
 

Notes of the meeting held on Saturday 2nd November 2019 
11.00am at Paul and Mary’s, no.46 

Present: Paul, Mary, Jessica, Alfred, Sally, Jonathan, Vickie, Anna, Sam, Ali 

 

1 Apologies 

John Monach, Philippa O’Connor, Bob Crabtree, Barbara Harriss-White 

2 Finance 

The current balance (bank and cash) is £503.74 with an additional small collection of copper coin yet 

to be counted. Anticipated significant expenditure in the remainder of 2019 is around £80 for annual 

insurance and £100 for Christmas drinks. 

3 Garden Party review 

Da Cornock-Taylor had lost a plate – maybe publicize on next paper flyer??? It was a good large 

event, plenty of new/different people and visitors. We discussed whether a September date would 

be appropriate again. It seemed to work, but we should look at proposed Seven Roads dates before 

deciding. 

4 Christmas drinks party 

We need to check whether Mary McKnight is still able to host. Jonathan to contact her to check. 

[Note added after the meeting: Mary has confirmed she is happy to host the event.] 

Mary Lewis and Vickie Crabtree will prepare the mulled wine, Bromleys to provide large pans. Paul 

Lewis and Bob Crabtree will buy wine and mulled wine ingredients. Anna will procure soft drinks. 

Jessica agreed to lead the carol singing, and asked about bad weather arrangements. On the paper 

invitation we should stress that the party would go ahead in any case, and wet weather 

arrangements would be published on blog/website/email/noticeboard. Suggested the singing begin 

outside No.80 to be reasonably central. 

We must not forget to get the glasses from Sam and Ali in plenty of time. They don’t expect to be 

away so there should be no problem. 

Jonathan to create/print a flyer by 9th Nov. Sam and Ali will distribute soon after. 

5 Other future events 

 Media Madness, Sunday 9th Feb 2020: Bromleys are happy to host it at No.59 3pm-5pm 
and will provide coffee. It was suggested we encourage people to exchange jigsaws and 
board games as well as books and media. 

 Sweep Clean Sunday: this had been a good idea but the weather was inappropriate. We 
will fix a springtime date at the next meeting. Jessica noted that icy pavements can be 
troublesome in winter and it might be good to encourage all neighbours to clear their 
own area of pavement, as is the custom in many other countries. 



6 Welcome packs 

The Burnhards (no.111) had now moved so a welcome pack is needed there. There are also new 

tenants in Janet’s house (no.65). Noted that Jean Knox had already provided helpful input on the 

welcome pack and is willing to take it on in due course. 

7 2020 events: dovetailing with Seven Roads activities 

Seven Roads were planning: 

 a book swap in January: we felt there was no conflict with Media Madness provided the 
dates are not very close to one another 

 a talk in February or March 

 Safari Supper in April or May 

 Summer Weekend in June or July 

 Autumn events yet to be planned 

In the light of this we felt that a more modest version of Green Balloon Day would be appropriate 

this year, without road closure, on Saturday 16th May (in line with discussion at the previous 

meeting). Our Garden Party could take place on Sunday 6th September. 

8 Chair for 2020 

Sally could continue but we should try to recruit, both at the Christmas party and in other 

communications. The forthcoming flyer should include clear encouragement for more people to 

attend routine VRG meetings. 

9 AOB 

 Winter Windows: John Monach had suggested this and is willing to coordinate it. Agreed 
that it’s a good idea and we should publicise it in the upcoming flyer. Jonathan to liaise 
with John to agree text for flyer. 

 Summertime VRG activity: Sam noted that we don’t have anything planned for the 
summer. Perhaps a front garden competition, with many categories for different 
aspects? It could run in alternate years with Seven Roads open gardens. Perhaps it could 
be organized as an ongoing activity without a specific event? To be discussed at a future 
meeting. 

 Raising the profile of VRG through an AGM or similar annual highlight meeting: Sam 
suggested this is a good way to attract more people, perhaps with a visiting speaker on 
some topic of interest. Discuss this at our next meeting. 

10 Date of next meeting 

Thursday 9th January 2020, 8.00pm at Jonathan and Sally’s (59) 


